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As promised at last year’s AGM, in April we did a member survey to establish 
views on sailing and social events. We weren’t exactly overwhelmed by the 
response, but the feedback was useful, and my thanks go to Webmaster, Lee 
Foster, for his help in analysing the data.

Key points were:

1. The majority of sailing members also enjoyed the social functions;
2. Three quarters of sailing members were happy to host non-sailors on their 

boats;
3. About a third of sailing members were willing to host sailing events;
4. There was a general consensus that all members enjoyed coming to the 

Club for food, whether the summer BBQs, buffets or just snacks;
5. Members want to continue with the organised days out;
6. Communication – the Club already uses a range of social media, emails 

and notices to promote sailing and social events, but we do need 
members to read them. Any suggestions for improving communication 
would be welcome. There was no support for an on-line Forum.

Our Social calendar was, once again, pretty busy, and my thanks go to all those 
members, including members of Committee, who help – whether serving food or 
washing up (and there’s always a lot of that!)

New Year was welcomed with a Room 101 party, as members banished their pet 
hates, whilst lapping up the Prosecco and sharing their buffet contributions. As 
always, our Burns Night tradition meant toasting haggis with a few whiskies.

The January Quiz by Gareth Craze was another sell out, and Shotley Sailing 
Club’s invitation to join them for their Quiz was also popular. We return their 
hospitality next week (23rd November), with Lucie Breadman in charge of the 
questions.

February saw the launch of Chinese New Year, with an appropriately themed 
Valentine party raising £1000 for the British Heart Foundation; Karen Sanderson 
helped Jill Hodgson with the organisation, and subsequently entered the London 
Marathon to support the charity.

The following day, we celebrated the Chinese Year of the Dog, with a dog show; 
owners had to dress up their pets and the Poppleton boys did an excellent job of 
judging the competition, which was won by a beautifully dressed Olivia (the 
Jefferies’ granddaughter) with her great-grandmother’s whippet!

You may recall the Beast from the East disrupted a few planned evenings, and 
we had to move Sally Chicken’s presentation on Shotley Pier from March to April, 
but the Fastnet talk by Mark Sanderson, Tim Fenton and Simon Ruffles was well 
attended (and the fork supper was yummy).

The first of our days out was Sealwatching off Harwich, with another lunch at The
Pier, at the end of April. Oversubscribed, this trip is certainly worth the effort and
members were delighted to see the growing community of seals, which posed for
photographs.



Early in May, we were able to show the new Deben film, made with the help of 
Melissa, which hosted John McCarthy and the film crew. A most interesting 
evening.

Representatives from the Border Force joined us for the New Members evening, 
explaining the challenges they face to keep us safe, and inviting members’ 
support if they see anything suspicious.

July saw Jill’s annual ‘Posh Frocks’ event which, as usual, attracted strong 
support.

At the beginning of August, we had our third Wine Tasting, this time presented by
Majestic, introducing us all to a range of interesting wines. 

Our second day out, in September, was on the Lady Florence, from Orford along 
the Alde with commentary about the area’s history from the ship’s captain, and a
fine lunch. 

We celebrated Halloween as usual with a children’s party, followed by one for the
adults.

For the second year, our Macmillan coffee morning was a huge success, raising 
£632 (£500 last year). Linked to the Photograph competition, organised by 
Marjorie Carter who is retiring, to be replaced by Val Stone, the combined event 
is open to non-members.

Next year’s social calendar is already in the planning, with Jill taking charge. I 
have been asked to continue organising the days out and our first is a return trip 
to Adnams – this time to their distillery and/or the brewery. We are currently 
negotiating a spring date and will make details available shortly.

  


